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History will have 
to be rewritten. 
Because of the discoveries we made while indexing and micropublishing early US 
congressional committee prints, some important historical scholarship will have to be 
reexamined. And many libraries will need to reappraise their documents collections. 
0 ver the years, committee prints have had a significant effect on matters of 
national and international consequence. 
Called by some the "homework of Congress," 
they often take the form of studies, background 
reports, or legislative analyses specially pre, 
pared for committee members. 
Despite their importance, many prints have 
eluded even the most diligent researchers and 
the largest libraries. Usually issued in small 
editions with restricted distribution, most 
prints became "fugitive" documents as soon as 
they were published. 
More than two and a half years ago CIS set 
out to track down these missing items. With 
the assistance of numerous librarians, we 
checked shelves, boxes, and basements in li-
braries and archives throughout the US. In 
doing so we discovered thousands of publica, 
tions that never had been cataloged or widely 
distributed. 
Although our search is completed, the most 
important discoveries are yet to be made. Now 
that this wealth of historical information is 
accessible, researchers are sure to find valuable 
material that will provide a new look at Ameri-
ca's past. 
By acquiring the CIS US Congressional 
Committee Prints Index and its companion 
microfiche file, your library can offer its users a 
rare opportunity ... the chance to rewrite his, 
tory. 
CIS US Congressional Committee Prints In, 
dex. This definitive five, volume reference guide 
covers the earliest known prints through those 
issued in 1969. It contains a Reference Bibliog, 
raphy, an Index by Subjects and Names, and 
four supplementary finding aids that provide 
access to publications from a range of ap, 
proaches. Also featured is a unique Jurisdic, 
tional Histories section, in which the changing 
responsibilities of committees are outlined. 
$1,475. 
US Congressional Committee Prints on Mi, 
crofiche. This archival,qualit:y file is the most 
comprehensive collection of its type, contain, 
ing reproductions of some 15,000 publications 
on 18,000 microfiche. Spanning the years 
through 1969, it is available in three separate 
parts or as a Combined Collection. $28,150. 
(Combined Collection). 
0 Send more information on the new CIS US 
Congressional CommitteE' Prints Index and 
its companion microfiche file . 
0 Have a sales representative call. 
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Washington, D. C. 20014 
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New One-Volume Bibliographies 
Available from 
l<raus International Publications 
Available May 1981: 
TECHNICAL AMERICANA: A CHECKLIST OF TECHNICAL 
PUBLICATIONS PRINTED BEFORE 1831 
By Evald Rink, Eleutherian Mills Historical Library 
ISBN 0-527-75447-1 prepublication price: cloth $50.00 
Supported by a grant from the National Science Foundation, this unique 
bibliography is a meticulously compiled checklist of source materials that reflects 
the dramatic evolution of technological knowlcd~c and its applications which oc-
curred during the seventeenth throu~h early nineteenth centuries. More than 
6,000 individually published works, with their locations in some 600 l ' .S. 
libraries, are cited. Entries are arran~cd b>· subject and listed chronolo~ically 
within each field. For easy access, an index of names, anonymous titles, and sub-
jects is provided. 
"Technology made the U.S. a world power, but the biblio~traphical history-of American 
science and technology has been neglected. Rink's bibliollraphy at lonlllast fills a vitulllap." 
-Edwin Wolf 2nd, Libran· Company of Philadelphia 
Recently published: 
THE JAMAICAN NATIONAL BIBLIOGRAPHY, 1964-1974 
Compiled by Rosalie I. Williams, Head of the Institute of Jamaica Library. 
LC 80-11767. 
ISBN 0-527-45166-5 cloth $120.00 
WOMEN OF SOUTH ASIA: A GUIDE TO RESOURCES 
By Carol Sakata. Foreword by Maureen L.P. Patterson 
A Project Prepared with the Cooperation of the Committee on the Status of 
Women in Asian Studies of the Association for Asian Studies. LC 79-28191. 
ISBN 0-527-78574-1 cloth $25.00 
ISBN 0-527-78575-X paper $15.00 
"Every major research b'brary and those with particular development in Asian Studies 
should acquire this work." -Journal of Academic Librarianship, September 1980 
HISTORY OF THE FAMILY AND KINSHIP: A SELECT INTER-
NATIONAL BIBLIOGRAPHY 
Edited by Gerald L. Soliday. With Tamara K. Hareven, RichardT. Vann and 
Robert Wheaton, Associate Editors. LC 80-ll782 
ISBN 0-527-84451-9 cloth $50.00 
" ... belongs in all·collelle and university libraries whose institutions offer courses in 
historical study of the family." 
- RQ, Fall 1980 
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